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Assembly Board Moves
On Constitution Revision i
By GAIL DELWORTH
Copy Editor
The two major projects con-
fronting the Assembly Board this
quarter are the revision of the
ASSU Constitution and the prob-
lem of the 5% ASSU tax.
Warren Barneby stated that the
members of the Assembly and Ju-
dicial Boards and other Interested
partiesare revising the school con-
stitution. He commented that it
contains "many gross errors and
misdemeanors." It is being re-
written to be "better, more uni-
form and more practicable." He
further remarked that there would
be "changes in almost every part
of the constitution."
The committeehas been working
on the revision since the early part
of Fall Quarter, and expects to be
finished by the endof this quarter.
A copy will then be presented to
the Assembly Board for approval.
Ifrecommended, it will be on the
ballots in the Spring elections.
The controversial ASSU 5% tax
was previously taken off the gross
income from any money
-
raising
activity sponsored by a club on
campus.
After action by the Assembly
Board, a new policy went into ef-
feet in Winter Quarter. The sjg
tax is taken by the income la*
the major expenses. The tax is
retroactive to October1, so organ-
izations which suffered a loss be-
cause of the tax are requested to
turn in financial reports to the
Treasurer's office through the
ASSU treasurer, Gene Fabre.
Group Travel Set
For N.Y. Tourney
In an announcement made this
week, Fr. John Kelley, S.J., exec-
utive vice president, stated that
students and alumni will fly to the
NIT as an organized group.
"Since wewereunable to charter
a specialplane for the group," said
Fr. Kelley, "we did the next-best
thing. Through arrangements with
Mary NorthTravel Agency, were-
served 40 seats on a United Air
Lines coach flight which will leave
Seattle on Sunday, March 17, at
7 a.m.and return from New York
on Sunday, March 24, at 9 a.m.
Father advised thatsince accom-
modations are limited, students
should act quickly by calling Mary
North Travel Service at AY. 7900
for reservations, which must be
made by March 10. Cost of the
round-trip fare is $217.80, tax in-
cluded. Hotel reservations may
also be made through Mary North.
ROTC Drill Team
Noted in Reviews
The Army ROTC drill team per-
formedbetweenhalves of the Seat-
tle U-Gonzaga basketball game on
Friday, Feb.15. The teamexecuted
aprecision drill sequenceunder the
command of Cadet Capt. Leo
Roppo.
The other cadets who partici-
pated in this performance were:
Donald Jutilla, Patrick Raney,
Donald Hutt, Phillip Shannon,
John Hill, Donald Miller, Robert
Coombs, Owen Lictenwaller, Ger-
ald Percival, Daniel Buell, Joseph
Penry, Ronald Percival, Willis
Harrold, Victor Warnicky, Allen
Berg, James Millet, William Asay,
Gerald Lovchik, Thomas Hackett,
John Brennan, Dennis Murphy,
John Flood and David Moore.
The drill team is scheduled to
march at the Tacoma
-Puyallup
Daffodil Parade on April 13, and
at the Seattle Memorial Day pa-
rade onMay 30.
Tentative arrangements have
been made for appearances at the
Northwest Blossom Festival in
Bellingham, the Wenatchee Apple




After the Portland U
-Seattle U
basketball game on Tuesday, Feb.
26, students of both schools will
adjourn to the Chieftain for a so-
cial hour. Following refreshments
in the cafeteria, a mixer will be
held in the lounge with music sup-
plied by the Overton Berry combo
assisted by SU musicians.
"Besides supplying entertain-
ment and fun for all, the social
hour will be SU's way of saying
'Thank you!' for the wonderful
time shown the Chieftains byPort-
land Uin January," stated ASSU
President Bob Martin. Plans for
the mixer are being made by Pete
Madison and Fred Schacht and 150
to 200 of the visitors are expected
to attend as well as scores of SU
students.
Talk by Boeing Officer
Scheduled at 12 Today
Edward Wells, vice presidentof
Boeing Aircraft Co. in charge of
engineering, will speakat the next
meeting of the Mechanical Engi-
neers, according to President Dick
Ostlund. This meeting has been
scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 21,
at 12 noon in Room 1-E of the
Engineering Building.
Mr. Wells' topic is "Jet Age and
Air Transportation." The meeting
is open to all students and mem-
bers of the faculty. Engineering
majors, physics majors and math-
ematics majors are encouraged to
attend.
Born in Boise, Idaho, in 1910,
Edward Wells received a Bachelor
of Arts in general engineering
from Stanford in 1931. He was
awarded anhonorary Doctorateof
Science from Willamette Univer-
sity and an honorary Doctorateof
Law from Portland University.
The recipient of the Sperry Avi-
ation Award hi1942 and the Faw-
cett Aviation Award in 1944, Mr.
Wells is amember of the Society
of Automotive Engineers and the
Institute of AeronauticalSciences.
He is a member of the board of
directors of Boeing.
In1944 Wells served as consult-
ant to the Secretary of War and
he has also been a member of the
Industrial and Education Advisory
Board. Another honor added to
this man's list of achievements is
the President's Certificateof Merit
for his work during World War 11.
Mr. Wells is also a member of
two honorary fraternities, Phi
Theta and Phi Beta Kappa.
Officers of the MechanicalEngi-
neering Club are Dick Ostlund,
president; Jim Storens, vice presi-
dent; Dave Riel, secretary-treas-
urer; and Ron Frank, publicity
director.
EDWARD WELLS
Looking overmusic for the Gems of Light Opera are cast members pictured above (1. to r.) Carol Schnu-
riger, Peggy Jo Pasquler, John Hill, Bernice Baumgartner, and Bill McMenamin.
Knights Plan
For Convent'n
The members of the Region One
Intercollegiate Knights will hold
their annual Regional Convention
here at Seattle U on March 2. The
participating chapters are Log, at
CPS; Yurock, at Humboldt State
College; Old Oak, at Linfield Col-
lege; Cruiser, atOlympic JC; Mus-
tang, at Eastern Oregon College of
Education; and the SU Wigwam
chapter.
Among the things to be dis-
cussed will be the election of a
regional viceroy, the selectionof a
candidate for National IK queen
and various organizational prob-
lems. John Blankenship is heading
the committee to prepare for their
arrival.
Other items of interest in IK
activities include the formal initi-
ation last Sunday morning of the
three new members. The new ac-
tives are David Lynn, Bill Scalzo
andJack Hill. This initiation ended
the six-weeks pledge period which
all prospective members must un-
dergo.
Active members of the IK'snow
are John Blankenship, Bob Gwin-
stead, Tom Hamilton, Jack Hill,
Don Hutt, Bob Kniill, Jim Limage,
1.is Lorang, Dave Lynn, DonMil-
ler, Roger Ramsey, Mcl Studley
and Dick Vargo.
Recently voted to an inactive
status were Harry Hungerbuhler,
Jerry Lupton, Larry LaPorte and
John Smith. Voted to an honorary




"Gems of Light Opera" is slated
for Thursday, Feb. 28, in the cam-
pus gym.
Highlighting this year's produc-
tion are songs of the semi-popular
and light opera variety performed
by SU students.
Besides the veteran vocalists of
last year's performance, Janice
Morgan, George McCleave, Patti
1vi'i-s, Barbara Cole and RonBentz,
new campus talent will appear on
the program.
Featured alsowillbe the "Chiefs"
quartet and the Seattle UOctet.
The production is free to SU
students with reserved seatspriced
at $1 and general admission 50
cents.
Annual Initiation Trek
Slated Sunday by Hiyu
By FRAN FARRELL
"Westward ho, the hikers!"
Or maybe "Eastward ho!" will
be more like it when Hiyu Coolee
embarks on its annual initiation
hike to Mercer Island next Sun-
day, Feb. 34.
Hiyu Coolee, which translated
means "Much Walkin," takes its
title very seriously and everyother
Sunday its members are seen
tramp, tramp, tramping their way
to various parts near the Seattle
area which stillretain their primi-
tive appearance.
This Sunday, South Mercer Isl-
and Club Hall is the destination.
There each fledgling Hiyu will be
put to the test of initiation and
they are being promisedsome real
hair-raising stunts.
After completing this, roll-call
will be taken and each new mem-
ber will receive an Indian name
especially befitting him and then,
after solemnly rubbing noses with
Hiyu's Totem Pole, the morepleas-
antpart of the day will begin.This
will include a spaghetti dinner and
dancing afterward.
All arrangements for the day
arebeing handledby Hiyu Coolee's
newly elected officers headed by
Tim Healy, president, who now
holds the post vacated by Stew
Anderson; Liz Clceri, vice presi-
dent, succeeding Mary Helen
Paschi; and Gretchen Gerling, fill-
lng
4
the office of secretary-treas-
urer previously held by Mary Mc-
Koen. Father Leo Gaffney, S.J.,
is the club,moderator.
It is to- be noted that anyone
may participate in the hike and
watch the initiation festivities. The
fee for the entire day is $1.50.
Elgin Baylor, Seattle's choice for
All-America honors on the bas-
ketballcourt, wasannounced last
Friday night at the Valentolo as
Seattle University's choice as
King of Hearts. The casaba fig-
ure won the annual contest on
the basis of contributions to the
March of Dimes Drive. Students
donated $50-even in the contain-
ers of the five contestants who
included BiU Wall, Paul Doyle,
Dick Tessler and RayBergmann.
Student Nurses
Elect Officers. Seattle University's nursing
students at Providence Hall re-
cently elected officers for their
student body organization. These
officers are currently serving in
their respective official capacities
and will do so until next year.
Margaret DlJullo, a junior from
Seattle, was elected president. The
vice presidency is held by Noreen
Redmond, a junior from Escondido,
Calif. Maureen Mullen, a junior
from Tacoma, is in the secretarial
position, withPat Padovani,a jun-
ior from Seattle, taking over the
treasurer's job.
DonnaCoon, a junior from Lew-
iston, Idaho, is the new social
chairman; while Sue Seiler, a sen-
ior from Bellevue, is the publicity
chairman. The district recruitment
chairman is also Sue Seiler and
the Sodalityprefect's positionwent
to Maureen Mullen.
BE SURE TO READ . ..
Editorial onpg. 2 on why Chief
Seattle's statue should be moved
to the SU campus.
Expose by Oakie Oaksmith on
the realstory behind GeorgeWash-
ington, (pg. 2.)
"All About You,"by De De Hop-
kins, again brings student person-
ality news into focus, (pg. 3)
"Famous Sayings" quiz has an-
other winner and more puzzlers,
(pg. 6)
MALL PARKING
Students and faculty are re-
minded they cannot park their
cars on the mall in front of the
Chieftain. Cars found there will
be Impounded.
A move for the chief
Editorials:
Next week the Chieftains of Seattle University will travel
to New York for the National Intercollegiate Tournament in
Madison Square Garden.
The Chieftains will carry with them the good will and
respect of the student body and the city of Seattle. For the
bidof theNIT isnot nationalrecognition for a basketball team
alone. It is also national recognition of Seattle University and
the city of Seattle.
As a tribute to Seattle Uni-
versity and the Chiefs for
gaining this recognition for
our city, we offer a practical
suggestion.
At the intersectionof Fifth
Avenue and Denny Way there
stands abronze statue of the
man for whom our city and
our university was named
—
Chief Seattle.
After 49 years, the statue
of the leader who welcomed
our founders to Alki Beach,
is a virtually inaccessible,un-
maintainedhaven for pigeons.
What was meant to be an
attractionfor tourists is today
apublic eyesore.
Our suggestion, then, is to
call upon the City of Seattle
to establish the statue of Chief Seattle on the campus of
Seattle University.
Here at SU, we can provide Chief Seattle with surround-
ings more fitting for our namesake. Chief Seattle would feel
at home on the SU campus overlooking the expansion of a
younguniversity as he watched and aided the birthand growth
of the infant settlement at Alki. SU would welcome this bronze
Chieftain to our tribe
—
as we continue to carryhis, our city's,
and this university's name and fame throughout the nation.
Any expenseinvolved inmoving thestatuecould be borne,
we are sure, by donations from the student body.
CHIEF SEATTLE
On ASSU foresight
Student body leadership exhibited a lack of foresight last
week end.
Three social affairs were held Friday and Saturday nights—
a tolo, a mixer and a semi-formal dance. Two of these af-
fairs, the Valentolo (Friday) and the Vet's dance (Saturday),
were, as required, listed on the quarter's activity calendar;
the Marycrest mixer (Saturday) was not. The other Saturday
night dance lost over $200. Several reasons account for this
mixup and the resulting financial loss.
First, adequate planning and supervision were not exer-
cised by the ASSU office in permitting these three socials to
occur on the same week end. Several week ends this quarter
have passed and are coming for which nothing is planned.
Secondly, organizations should not be permitted to sched-
ule spur-of-the-moment socials,particularly on evenings when
another organization has reserved the date.
Granted, the ASSU was making an attempt to entertain
the Gonzaga students who spent four evenings in Seattle, but
we still contend that adequate planning by that office would
have prevented such a large loss to one club and an over-
burdened week end.
South of what border
Innocent Bystander;
Many college students have the
idea that when that golden time
arrives and they are clutching
their diploma between their hot
and greedy little fingers, the first
thing they will do is take a trip
to Europe.
But why Europe? Why not
Sitka, Alaska, Borneo, or evenen-
chanting Deadwood, So. Dakota?
Why does it always have to be
Europe?
OR EVEN MEXICO:
The whole purpose of the last
fourparagraphs is to suggestMex-
ico as a vacation spot (who can
afford a vacation?) or as a place
to further your education.
Imust admit, Mexico never
seemed too exciting until a friend
ofmine (that makes two) told me
about it. I've never seen a person
so excited and whenIasked him
the reason, all he could say waa,
"25 cents willbuy the best martini
in Mexico City."
Icould fill your heads witha lot
of trash about the cultural, artis-
tic and educational points of the
town and Ieven have a tourist
guide in front ofme tellingof the
wonderful schools and educational
facilities of Mexico City and sur-
rounding territories, but Ithink
that two-bitmartini is one of the
town's best selling points. This is
strictlymy opinionandany resem-
blancebetween these thoughts and




I'm not advocating the over-
throw of the Jesuits whenIsay
thatwhen and ifany of youpeople
leave Seattle University, and you
will just mark myword:youmight
want to go to graduate school or
spend one of your undergraduate
years at a foreign school. Mexico
City College is just the place.
Founded in 1940, the school is
Was George really George?
EXPOSE:
BILKED!! That's right, bilked,
swindled and deceived. .. . That
is what hasbeen done to the Amer-
ican public. This has been going
on for nearly 70 years now and it
is high time that you, the people,
were informed.
Itis for this reason that we, the
staff of Stoolie Magazine, have
gathered up all the facts and pre-
pared one of the most startling
exposes everto hit thepulp!! Now
hear this . ..
File 1411 Re: George Washington
Title: THE GEORGE WASHING-
TON SCANDAL
After careful historical research
andan involvedsearch through the
records of the U.S. TreasuryDept.,
our Investigatorsconclusively have
proved that...brace yourself...
THAT IS NOT GEORGE WASH-
INGTON'S PICTURE ON A ONE-
DOLLAR BILL!!!...
That's right, readers. Now don't
you feel foolish? You have been
deliberately cajoled into believing
that the representation on our
most-talked-aboutpiece of curren-
cy is that of the Father of our
Country.
Our records show that in 1843
the U.S. Mint decided to print the
first series of our present
-
day
buck. Since it was to be our most
widely circulated piece of curren-
cy, our first president's picture
was chosen as the principal sub-
ject.
However, as the plates were en-
graved the space for the portrait
was left blank and an intensive
search for a suitable portrait of
George ensued. As the deadline
drew nearer the only pics that
would be of any use at all were
one shot of the back of his head,
andanother whichwas taken when
he was young. The latter appeared
too undignified.
Finally, on the day the presses
were to roll, the T-Men saw that
the situation was impossible so
they elected to use the photo of
MelvinSmurdley, a refined-looking
incinerator-tender from the Phila-
delphia Mint. So there you are;
a man who couldn't write his own
name, much less George's, with a
wig and some powder, became a
symbol to the American public. A
symbol of thatdearly loved, fondly
remembered and highly spoken-of
favorite of the people...MONEY!
And now, dear readers, since we
have shown you how millions of
Americans have been conned into
accepting counterfeit Georges, we
will go one step further and state:
THE REAL REASON WHY
WASHINGTON CROSSED
THE DELAWARE!!! ...
The history books have led you,
the dear public, to believe that
Washington braved the elements
on Christmas in 1775, and against
oppressing odds struggled across
the Delaware to conquer the Ger-
man forces encamped in Trenton.
Other sources, mostlyhumorists,
maintain that he did it merely to
retrieve the silver dollar that he
had thrown across the river. If
you have everobserved the width
of the Delaware at that point, you
can see that a toss that far is
absurd. THE REAL REASON
THAT HE WENT TO TRENTON
IS THAT . . . (now brace up,
troops) Georgeheard that the Hes-
sians were throwing their annual
Christmas Stag Party just across
the river from where the Colonials
were camped. He promptly called
in a fleet of water-taxisand forded
the river, intending to crash the
party. The Hessians were certain
that they hadn't Invited him and
so they tried to bounce htm. This
made George very angry, in fact
so angry that he pulled his rank
and had the Colonials take the
Hessians prisoner!!! Now Iask,
is this or is this not sort of a sore
loser???
There is one other thing that
we feel should be brought to the
uninformed minds of the public
while we are performing this act
of informity.
George was also guilty of an act
which in modern times is looked
down on with great disdain, and
yet it is never mentioned in the
" OAKIE OAKSMITH
history books. Did you ever stop
and ask yourself, dear readers (as
Ihave many, many times stopped
and asked myself, dear reader)...
JUST HOW DID GEORGE SUP-
PORT MARTHA??? The answer
is simple ... he didn't!! This
shocking fact is born out by the
fact that nowhere in the history
books does it everspeakof George
the Provider. George the Soldier
yes, George the Statesman yes,
George the Humanitarian yes, but
never was he on the payroll for
any of this. It states that he
served without pay as the leader
of the Revolutionary Armies. He
served without pay as the first
President. As a matter of fact,
dear uninformed masses ...now
brace and take heed...MARTHA
HAD TO SUPPORT GEORGE!!!
That's right... our investigators
bore this out. In the year 1773
Martha took up flag-making in
order to supplement their only ex-
isting income which was the dowry
which George had demanded when
they were married. As Georgebe-
came more and more involved in
politics,his demands onher budget
became greaterand greater.
Itwas then that she opened the
now famous Martha Washington
Chocolate Co. This soon flourished
and George's financial worries
were over. As a crowning achieve-
ment Martha dreamedup a ginger-
bread recipe and sold it to the
Campfire Girls for a sizable roy-
alty. (The Campfire Girls in turn
sold the rights to Duncan Ilines.)
And so, dear readers, we leave
you with this thought. Since the
George we know isn't the George
we thought weknew, who is he? ?
Is Melvin Smurdley really George?...Was George reallya goodhus-
band to Martha??? Was George
really George to Martha, or was
he Mr. Washington?
Regardless of the man, it Is his
birthday tomorrow and so the ed-
itors of STOOUE ask each and
every one of you, wherever yon
are, when you read this to...
STAND UP AND SING HAPPY
BIRTHDAY TO GEORGE WASH-
INGTON!
PORTZEBIEM!
" DON D. WRIGHT
traffic of all nations, to establish
peace between Israel and her Arab
neighbors, and, while we don't pro-
pose to dominate anyone our-
selves, we don't propose that Rus-
sia dominate anyone, either."
The decline of British influence
in the Middle East has left avac-
uum which the United States must
fill. If we do not stabilize the
Middle East, someone else will.
The alternative sourceof economic
assistance is the Soviet Union.
The value of the Middle East to
the United States is obvious. It
contains valuable deposits of oil;
unrestricted transit through the
Suez Canal is essential to world
trade; and the Middle East is the
outer perimeter of U.S. defenses
against Russia.
Our challenge is to show the
nations of the Middle East: Tur-
key, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Saudi
Arabia, Israel, Egypt, Syria and
Jordan, what they have to gain
by loyalty to the United States.
In 1947, President Truman told
Congress that "itmust be the pol-
icy of the United Statesto support
free peoples who are resisting at-
tempted subjugation by armedmi-
norities or by outside pressures."
The Truman Doctrine was mani-
fested inaid to Greece and Turkey.
It is 1957, and the Eisenhower
Doctrine calls for the "territorial
integrity" and "political independ-
ence" of the Middle East nations.
The doctrine is to be applauded.
But its success lies in its applica-
tion, which for all practical pur-
poses, isfartoojlatej
Foreign policy revisited
"Middle East conditions are
going downhill so fast that Com-
munism soon will take over unless
the United States moves in imme-
diately with a military-economic
shield."
During the Presidential cam-
paign of a few months past, such
a statement of pessimism and de-
spairwould surelyhave been tossed
off as having beenutteredby those
sinister "prophets of doom and
gloom" that we heard so much
about last Fall.
" MIKE CALVIN
something of a novelty among for-
eign colleges because most of its
classes are taught in English. Its
main purpose is to give a broad
liberal arts education and it co-
operates with a group of univer-
sities in the U.S. on a plan of
studies which permits their stu-
dents to do their junior year at
Mexico City College.
The best part of this program
is that it requires about half as
much money as studying inEurope
would. Igot this piece of infor-
mation from the friend who told
me about the cheap martini, and
I'm willing to take his word for it
—he sure seems to know what
he's talkingabout! Anyway,if you
want to find out more about the
school come up to the Spec office.
There you'll see, along with the
other fascinating museum-pieces,a
catalogue telling all about the
school and what it has to offer.
For further information just see
me. Goodnight, Juan Peron.
Butnow it was January 13, 1957,
and the speaker was Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles, testify-
ing before the House Foreign Af-
fairs Committee in Washington,
D.C.
Secretary Dulles ominously de-
scribed the Communist threat to
the Middle East as the most dan-
gerous situation "we have faced
over the past ten years."
The list of problems, according
to the Secretary of State, shows:
1. Syria in serious economic
danger, and seeking Russia's help.
2. Britain no longer able to un-
derwriteJordan with financial aid.
3. Israel in serious economic
trouble.
4. Lebanon needs help and sup-
port.
5. Saudi Arabia has lost 30 per
cent of its oil revenues.
6. Iraq in a very serious eco-
nomic situation, because its pipe-
line to the Mediterranean has been
cut.
Dulles had surely made an "ag-
onizing reappraisal"since the No-
vember elections. He had marched
bravely to the brink of truth.
Last Saturday, Adlai Stevenson
voiced his resentment of "the
whole notion that the way to se-
cure the solemn assent of a great
democracy is through slogans,
showmanship and half-truths
—
through fairy tales in November
and ghost stories in January."
The objectives of our foreign
policy in the MiddleEast, accord-
ing to Stevenson, are:
"To open the Suez Canal to the
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By DEE DEE HOPKINS
Facts
Marc Ilorton, senior, is now a
proud father of a 7-lb. 11-oz., 22-
-in. baby boy. Marc Douglas was
born on Cupid's Day, Feb. 14.
Not only did the stork take ad-
vantage of this day, but the third
floor, Marycrest, did too. On the
spur of the moment the co-eds shot
arrows aimed at the lucky fellows
at Xavier Hall. Whether or not
these songs hit the target is de-
batable. " " "
Jerry Zimmerman, a senior
music major, is now appearing at
the Congo Boom9 to1weekly and
8 to 12 on Saturdays. He plays a
wide range of selections: from
"Bach to "Brubach," from "Schu-
mann to Shearing."" " "
Mary Pearlee, a former music
scholarship student at SU, sang
in the Northwest Grand Opera
Association productionof "Faust."
She is also to be marriedto Jerry
Zinuiiermann on April 27." " "
John Smith, a senior business
major, displays his developed gui-
tar and singing talent in the Chief-
tain Lounge on Sunday afternoons.
John plays with a combo around
town. " " "
Bill Hyatt, a Liberace fan,
amuses himself on the piano in
the Lounge in the afternoons.
This is your column; it is writ-
ten about you, for you, andby you.
Any information which is going
around the campus is just what
YOU like to know: on marriages,
births, engagements, jobs, or on
the things you are doing. Please,
this column needs your support.
Bring personality items to the
Spectator office or give the infor-
mation to one of the staff.
Music, movies, dancing
AROUND TOWN:
ON ART— Works of Leon Ap-
plebaun and Guy Anderson will be
exhibited February 25, at Sellg-
mann's in the University District.
Among the work of Applebaum
to be featured is his "Torso," a
simple, monumental figure paint-




an impressive painting based on
Haida Indian sources; and varia-




Anderson will feature works
from two categories: landscape
and symbolic figure painting. The
"Island Country" will be a feature
of his landscape group. His sym-
bolic paintings are based on the
Bible and mythology.
AldenMason,born and educated
in Seattle and an associate pro-
fessor atUW, will be featuringhis
works at Dusanne on Lakeview
Place.
Mason's "Blue Landscape,"
"Brown and Gold Landscape,"and
"Image in Blue" are some of his
noteworthy works, which display
his pronounced taste and sensitiv-
ity of the use of color.
The Mason exhibition will be
held March 2 at the Dusanne.
ON MUSIC— (Due to a short-
sightedness onmy part,Iomitted
an important feature in the infor-
mationon the SeattleJazz Society.
For that reasonIam presenting
added information of the organiza-
tion.)
The Seattle Jazz Society is plan-
ning to have the Master Sounds,
a group now appearing locally, at
the Sunday meeting.
Paul Nebes, who does the nar-
rating for a live broadcast at 7
p.m. on KUOW on Thursday, will
lead the discussion onCharliePar-
ker, a musician who has influenced
the modern movement of jazz.
The Hl-Lo's, who are rapidly be-
coming one of the Important acts
in show business, will present a
concert at 3 p.m. February 26, in
the ballroom of theStudent Union
Building of the University of
Washington campus.
Tickets for the concert, which
is sponsored by the Associated
Women Students, may be pur-
chased at the Student UnionBuild-





narrate in person his exclusive
color film, "Switzerland, the Al-
pine Wonderland," as part of the
World Cavalcade series. The film
features such industries as watch-
" DEE DEE HOPKINS
making and mechanical dolls of
Neufchatel. It also includes folk-
dances, the Alpine horns, and Alps
festivals.
This film, which has been play-
ing at the PalomarTheatre since
Monday, will run through Satur-
day, Feb. 25.





On CapitolHill EAst 5050
NOW
Deborah Kerr, John Kerr in
'TEA and SYMPATHY"
and
June Allyson, Jack Lemon in
"You Can't Run Away from It"
Want cash for a car or other
personalneeds? You can get





of others have in the past
30 years in Seattle. Personal
consideration, prompt, cour-
teous attentionalways, at this
friendly, convenient down-
town office. For extra
- fast
service call in advance
—
MAin 2914.
Hours:Mon.9 to 8,Tues. thru
Fri. 9 to 5:15. Sat.9 to12 Noon
222 DOUGLAS BUILDING ,
4th& UNION* MA.2914
Special Rates to Faculty and Students
5 POINT CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Next to Chieftain Cafe Broadway at Madison
£3k Wnvmiirm-.- ■■,-„„„"'r^|| 'M.
fj jM R ii hi
Jjf -■■$£■>] LONO SIZE




iifiicAMif 1219 MadisonWILOV^IN O Near Campus and Marycrest
For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mail Gifts
Since 1938, when the National Invitational Tournament
began, 61 collegeshave tried their luck in the blue-ribbon com-
petition which celebrates its 20th anniversary in Madison
Square Garden March 16-18-19-21 and 23.
Of the tremendous array which has dribbled and shot its
wayaroundinthis oldestof post-seasonbasketball tournaments,
the most eminently successful has been St. John'sUniversity,
of Brooklyn.
St. John's is one of the two colleges to win two NIT titles.
LongIsland U.is the other.
The Redmen won the crown in 1943 and in 1944 and are
the only ones ever to take two in a row. LlU's triumphs came
in 1939 and in 1941. In addition to this, no other school has
participated in as many NIT competitions as have the John-
nies, who have been in an even dozen. Their first visit was in
1939, second year of the tournament, when it finished fourth.
Its last chance was in1953, when the school went to the finals
before bowing to Seton Hall's champions.
Another honor which no other school has won more than
once is the Most Valuable Player Award, which the Johnnies
have copped three times. Bill Lloyd in 1939, Harry Boykoff
in 1943 and Bill Kotscores the following year.
St. John's has a very good chance to be present again
this year so it looks as though it will be a long time before
anyone catches up to the records they have established. They
feature such men as Alan Seiden, Dick Duckett, Bemie Pas-
cal,Bill Chrystal and Mike Parenti. Mike Parenti is supposed
to be a distant cousin of our Rico.
Thehistory of the 20-year-old tournament is replete with
Cinderella-stylefairy tales. This has been true numerous times
as unseeded quintets have been tournament winners. Promi-
nent among the NIT Cinderella teams have been such teams
as West Virginia in 1942, St. John's in '43 and '44, Utah in
'47, San Francisco in '49, and LaSalle in '52.
Mikan tops the list of great players who have won the
NIT Most Valuable Player Award. The DePaul eager was voted
"Player of theHalf-Century" inanational poll, and is themost
illustrious alumnus of the NIT. Mikan still holds a number
of all-time NIT records, including 53 points in a single game
(against Rhode Island in 1945), 21 field goals in the same
contest, 120 points in three games and 49 field goals over a
three-gamestretch.
Elgin Baylor heads the list of All-America material this
season on the West Coast. "The Rabbit" is now fourth in the
nation in scoring with a 29.13 average.
Seattle U will be making its second appearance in NIT
play. In 1952 they were eliminated by Holy Cross, 77 to 72,
in the opening round. The Chiefs got a sample of NIT play
and although John O'Brien finished with 25 points, he received
a fractured nose.The bulk of his points came via the free throw
lane. So it can be reasonably sure that the ball games in New
York won't be the cleanest-played games.
As of now there are four teams seeded for this year's
tourney. They are Seattle U., Memphis State, Dayton and
Cincinnati.
Los Gatitos Tops in National League
The Los Gatitos five, featuring
Jack Eyler and Andy Tracey, head
the National League. Tracey and
Eyler are two of the five top scor-
ers of the intramural basketball
poll. The Los Gatitos defeated the
George's Boys, 29-18. The George'B
Boys previously gave Los Gatitos
their only defeat of the year. Jack
Eyler was top scorer for the Los
Gatitos with 8 points. Dan Good-
man brought in 7 points for the
George's Boys.
The Los Gatitos also defeated
the Outsiders, 45-28. Tracey was
high for this game with 13 points.
For the Outsiders, Ed Linek had
10 points. This last game gave the
Gatitos a7-1 won-lost standing for
the season.
The Champagne Charlies lost to
the ROTC, 49-43. The ROTC five
are still undefeated in the Ameri-
can League, to the sorrow of the
Charlies. This was one of the bet-
ter games of the Season. At the
half the game was tied, 23-23.
Neither team ledby more than two
or three points until the closing
minutes of the final period of the
game. Denny Murphy sparked the
Champagne Charlies, booming in
16 points. BobLydum was as usual
high point man for theROTC, with
18 points.
In the past week, however, all
was not lost for the Champagne
Charlies!! They played another
close game,but this time came out
on top, 42-33, defeating the Syndi-
cate. For this game, the winning
Charlies fielded only five men.
High point men were Dick Naish
for the Charlies and Dick Holler,
with13 and 22points, respectively.
The Amoebas easily defeated the
Bears February 15, 55
-
25. Ron
Thompson spirited the Amoebas
with his 37 points. It was a dif-
ferent story for the Bears, who
had a hard time hitting that bas-
ket.
Mr. Page, intramural director,
made a few comments on the pro-
grams:
1. Play-off Plans (basketball):
a. Winners in each league will
play for all-university champion-
ship. The loser automatically wins
second place.
b. Runners-up in'each league
will meet in a preliminary game
for third and fourth places. Both
games will be played in the SU
gym at night. Spectators will be
invited and welcome, free of
charge! The date willbe announced
in the near future.
3. Faculty Volleyball:
The Faculty Volleyball team is-
sues a challenge to any interested
student team. Anyand all student
groups wishing to accept this chal-




The "Whirlwind Twins," Wally
Panel and Jim Armstrong,hope to
reverse the luck of the potentially
powerful Portland Pilots when
they move into Seattlefor the first





The Pilots toppedEastern Wash-
ington, 56-41, at Portland Tuesday
night in their first win since de-
feating Regis at Denver, as they
started a disastrous Mid-Western
swing, by a score of 78-76.
Continuing the Midwest grind,
Portland dropped a second game
to Regis, 93-79. Bradley had a 51
per cent night from the floor in
clipping the Pilots, 107-73. Stop-
ping over at St. Louis, Mo., for a
contest with Washington Univer-
sity, the Pilots again took it on
the chin in a close one, 72-65.
Physical fatigue and weariness
began to show when Notre Dame
pulled away from a tie in the sec-
ond half to win, 78-64, at South
Bend. DePaul fought off a valiant
rally by the Pilots to score a close
74-69 victory.
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100 Tickets Available
For Game in Everett
There are still 100 tickets avail-
able for the Portland
- Seattle U
game in Everett. Students must
present ASB card to buy the tick-
et. Tickets are $1. There will be
none sold in Everett.
TurnoutsforTennis Mon.
Students wishing to turn out for
the tennis team are requested to
meet in the gym at 2p.m. on Mon-
day, Feb. 25.
T. V. DEAN
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Ground Floor, Piedmont Bldg.
1215 SENECA ELiot 5595
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES"LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)
LOUIE, AiA :'%4
THE LOUSE 7*K^ ~JJ
He strolled througha keyholeintomyhouse,
A dignified, well-bredupper-class louse;
Hesmiled inamost superior way
And said, "Manhas just about seenhisday.
Ifyou'll take my advice for whatit's worth
Treat insects nice, they'llinherit the earth!
Try tobe beyond reproach
Inyourdealingswith the roach... «— .,
Bedbugs,antsand spiders, too. ,_/ M
Don't forget...WE'RE WATCHING YOIJrfJ^iU
MORAL: Well...until Louie takes ■/aj^^'
over,take your pleasureBIG. Smoke IH&%& » ffl^lflChesterfield ...and smoke for real! HllljlPMCri' IPacked moresmoothly by H%$m $jcp^ I
ACCU-RAY, it's the smoothest ■ II
tasting smoke today. ■ ■
Smoke for r»ol... smoke Chesterfield!■ V, v-' I
$50 foreveryphilosophical verse accepted forpublica- B
"**""
""« '°«m>,. )}¥■





Earn a regular professionalengineering salary as you
work on carefully rotated assignments giving you a
comprehensive view of RCA engineering. Your indi-
vidual interests are considered and you have every
chance for permanent assignment in the area you
prefer. Your work gets careful review under RCA's
advancement plan and you benefit from guidance of
experienced engineers and interested management.
Following training, you will enter developmentandde-
sign engineering insuch fieldsasRadar, AirborneElec-
tronics, Computers, Missile Electronics. For manu-
facturing engineers, there are positions in quality,
materialor production control, test equipmentdesign,
methods. You may also enter development,design or
manufacture of electron tubes, semiconductor com-
ponents or television.
Direct hire
If you are qualified by experienceor advancededuca-
tion, your interests may point to a direct assignment.
The RCA management representativewill be glad to
help you. Many fieldsare open...from research, sys-
tems, design and development tomanufacturing engi-
neering...in aviation and missile electronics, as well
as radar, electron tubes, computers, and many other
challenging fields.
...and you advance
Small engineering groups mean recognition for initi-
ative and ability, leading on to advancement that's
professional as well as financial. RCA further helps
your development through reimbursement for gradu-
ate study under a liberal tuitionrefund plan.
Now... for a longer look at RCA
See your placement director about an appointment
with an RCA engineering management representative
who will be on campus...
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1956
Talk to your placementofficer today...ask for liter-




Radio Corporation of America
Camden2, New Jersey
(£?£) RADIO CORPORATION of AMERICA
Coach John Castellani's Chief-
tains missed the century by one
slim point and a few seconds, in
defeating the Gonzaga "Bulldogs"
for the fourth-straight time this
season.
The Monday night game found
the Chiefs against the same "foul-
happy" crew they defeated last
Friday. The only difference was
the officiating. It was not quite
as bad as was the case in the Fri-
day meeting.
This showed in the final tally
as the Chiefs rolled to an easy 99-
87 victory in the Civic Auditorium
before some 5,000 fans. The main
difference In the score was due to
the accurate foul-shooting of Dick
Strlcklin, who threw in eight from
the free throw line.
Baylor was content in passing
the ball off for the most part in
the first half, feeding Stricklin
and Humphries for one bucket
after another. Elgin's superb pass-
ing show set up Stricklin for 12
of his final total of 20, and Hum-
phries for 12 of his 16-point total.
Then in the second half "Rabbit"
showed the Zags how an AU-
American plays ball. He added 26
counters to the 14 he had accumu-
lated in the first half to hit a
round 40 points for the evening's
effort. Only four of these came
on free throws, the remaining 36
via the field, where he shot 18 for
27.
Throughout thegame itwas sim-
ply Seattle scoring whenever it
became necessary. Gonzaga would
pull to within 8 or 10 points of
the Chiefs and they would proceed
to run their lead back up to the
usual 15 to 20 points.
The final statistics concerning
personal fouls reveals that Seattle
U outfouled the "Bulldogs," 13 to
12. The facts do not tell the whole
storyhere,however, for everytime
Baylor received the ball there were
three or four men guarding him.
All to no avail, however, as Elgin
twisted and turned through them
and put it up for two or passed
to anunguarded teammate for two.
It looks as though the Bulldogs
will have to find a better way to
stop Elgin next year when they
meet him on the "hickory square,"
because they have now learned the
hard way that one cannot stop Mr.
Baylor by fouling him.
Bob Turner was high for the
Gonzaga five with 23, followed
closely by Jerry Vermillion with
21. Vermillion was the fireball for
the Zags in the second half with
his deadeye jump shot.
Besides the three big men, Saun-
ders and Harney also hit in the
double-figures, with11and 10, re-
spectively.
The Chiefs will meet Portland
University in their final appear-
ance of the yearin the Civic Audi-
torium February 26. The second
game of the set will be inEverett,
February 27.
Let's give a cheer for Seattle,
OldSeattleU.
Carry the flght for theChieftains,
They will winfor you,
Over the foe we'revictorious,
More vict'ries to your name,
Let's give a cheer,
For the whole gang is here
To cheer you,
Seattle \Jl
annual series withUW.By FRANK IMKO
A part-time freshman starter,
Frank Barnes, played the David
role last Friday with a masterful
defensive exhibition that held the
UW Yearling ace, Al Murphy, to
a mere two points and ended the
Huskies' undefeated streak at 12.
Despite John Kootnekoff's 20
points and Don Ogorek's 17, the
credit for the Papooses' 69-66 vic-
tory over the Husky Pups must
go to Barnes.
Barnes simply couldn't be de-
nied, as he threw a one-man blan-





15 a game for the Husky Frosh,
and also stars as their number one
rebounder. It wasn't Murphy's
night, though, as Barnes throttled
the 6-ft. 3-in. forward from start
to finish, in addition to contribut-
ing nine tallies to the SU cause.
Sharing Seattle scoring honors
with Kootnekoff and Ogorek was
Don Piasecki, who dumped in 15
points from the forward slot.
Pacing the UW Frosh attack
was George Grant, a former all-
state guard from Tacoma's Sta-
dium High. Grant hit for 22
points,and was followed closelyby
three-time all-stater Earle Irvine,
the Pups' fine center, who shaded
The Papoosewingave the young
Ogorek in the scoring column
Chiefs a one-game lead in their
Monday night was another win
for Buchan in Northwest League
play and a seventhleague loss for
the Papooses. The tall Bakers
cruised to a rather easy 80-66 vic-
tory over the Frosh, despite soph-
omore Mike Assante's 20 points
and Ogorek's 19. The Bakers held
a 35-30 advantage athalftime and
held leads of between 9 and 18
points throughout the final 20 min-
utes. Doyle Perkins and Dean
Parsons, former XJW stars, led Bu-
chan's.Perkins, the six-footguard,
scored 22 points in one of his few
starting appearances. Parsons, de-
spite his subjection, shall we say,
to the colorful comments of the
SU cheering section, added 18.
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Dick Stricklln goes up on a tlp-in as the Chiefs defeated Gonzaga,
99-87. Also pictured are Bill Gray (25), Elgin Baylor (22), Norb
Trauba (24) and Thornton Humphries (55).
m Fast, Quality Service IIMASTER CLEANERS I
% Discounts to Seattle U. Students m
J1209 MADISON Formals a Specialty g|
Got A Study Break? Instant Service!
Ready to Go " malts 21*
J " HAMBURGERS 19<ZCT " CHEESEBURGERS 240
Jp|^^^^^ " FRENCH FRIES \l<tfifcjßf SlP^.' -BEVERAGES 10*JSIiESDICK'S DRIVE-IN
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' On Broadway off Olive Way
ORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD
T-2S Worthy successor to ihe worldfamous AT-6 i-45 America'* first(our engine jet bomber
F-M TheSabreJet that turnedthe tide in theKoreanWar TUO America's first all-weather,one-maninterceptor
F-100 America'sfirst operationalsupersonic fighter
Engineers, scientists,physicists, mathematicians...
LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?
The North American airplanes of the engineersand to specialists in other sci-
future willcome from the creativepoten- ences. If you want to work on advanced
tial of today's youngmen.Possibly you— projects right from the start...enjoy rec-
or members of your graduatingclass— ognition and personal rewards...live
will help to engineer them. One thing is and work in Southern California...then
certain. They willhave to be the best to joinNorth American's outstanding engi-
merit the space reserved alongside the neering team.
famous North American planes pictured See your Placement Officer today to
inthisad. arrange for an appointment withNorth
Designingthebestairplanestomeetthe American Engineering representatives
demands of the future is the challenging ...they willbe on campus on:
workNorth American offers tograduate MARCH 6
If youare not available at this time,please write:
Dept. Col,Engineering PersonnelOffice,
North American Aviation,Inc.,Los Angeles45,California
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION,INC.^k
Don Willis, a sophomore, sur-
mounted a difficult set of quota-
tions to submit the only perfect
answer sheet for "Famous Quota-
tions." Last week's answers were:




2. "Necessity knows no law."— St. Augustine.
8. "Be sure you are right, then
go ahead."— DAVY CROCKETT.




Young Democrats of Washing-
ton President Bernard J. Heavey,
of Seattle, spoke to the campus
YD group at their meeting last
evening.
The group discussed plans for
"Democratic Day" in Olympia
which is scheduled for Friday,Feb.
22. President Mark Ruljancich es-
timated that about 20 students will
accompany the SU group to the
capital. He emphasized that other
students whoare interestedin see-
ing the Legislature in session and
attending the other activities
should contact Bob Gunovick or
himself at Regis Hall, EA. 9670,
before Friday morning.
Mr. James Andersen, KingCoun-
ty prosecuting attorney, spoke on
"Why You Should Be a Republi-
can" at the meeting February 19.
The SUYR's
'had the second-
largest delegation at the State Col-
lege League Convention in Ellens-
burg February 16. At this conven-
tion DanLocke was elected league
treasurer and Franc Schuckardt
declined the nomination for league
vice president.
On March 2 the Young Repub-
licans will make a trip to Olympia
to observe the legislature in ses-
sion, tour the capitol, and attend
a YR banquet. Any SU student
who is interested in going along
is invited to attend the club's next
meeting or call GI. 4813.
ROTC offices have been moved
to the former Regis Hall, on 10th
Avenue across the street from
Loyola Faculty Residence. The
moveis effective Mondav. Feb. 24.




This week's quotations are:
1. "Ihave not yet begun to fight."
2. "Rome was notbuilt in a day."
3. "A man who lacks reliability is
utterly useless."




5. "All for one, and one for all."
The first correct entry will win
one dollar's worth of free cleaning
at the Five Point Gleaners, 1112
Broadway, at Madison.
All entries must be turned in to
the Spectator office by 1 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 21.
Wayne Angevine, Seattle U sen-
ior majoring in Political Science,
served asa member of a paneldis-
cussion on Inter
- American rela-
tions recently at the University of
Washington.
It was the third of the interna-
tional round-tables sponsored by
the Foundation for International
Understanding Through Students.
The topic for discussion was
"South America, an Independent
Continent."
Professor Clarence Abello,Span-
ish instructor at Seattle U, served
as moderator of the panel. Other
members of the panel were: Fe-
lipe Kumcher (Argentina); Fran-
cisco Carillo (Peru); and Senor
Shdo (Brazil).
Each of the three foreign stu-
dents gave a brief talk on his re-
spective country, outlining details
on the political, economical, his-
torical, geographical and cultural
background of the country. They
then discussed the attitudes of
their peoples toward the United
States.
The audience of about 150 per-
sons consisted of Seattle citizens
interested in foreign students and
active in civic organizations such
as the World Affairs Council. Sun-
day, Feb. 24, the subject of dis-
cussion for a new panel will be
"Trade with Red China." Thepro-
grams are held in the Student
Union Building on the University
of Washington campus; everyone
is invited to attend.
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The COTTAGE
1501 E. Madison St.
THE RESTAURANT NEAR YOUR CAMPUS
J^SJ~W T €w\ fi£e*T\ m ' -— *- FOR \ what is a pugnacious
n /Vs//Ml\\ YOU'RE STRANDED highon a peak in the Andes. Wind's I/(^y\~> ' rising. Thermometer's dropping. And the next llama for .
Limaleavesin7 days.You reachfor aLucky...tryevery what is a college
maLmmiM^ii^^^^:^:^ pocket...but you're fresh out.Brother, you're in for a « o>■IHMMBWf j^aiyjjj)aK.:::|MMMHM| Bleak Week! No cigarette anywhere can match the taste *?iv^\^ {m^f^
®of
aLucky. A Lucky is all cigarette...nothingbut fine, t*W» p"v^fli^M
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste >3h^fci{==^^B
even better. Try one right now. You'll say it's the FHf^iiliLfljß
.^^>< CTiri/ICI MAISC $9C oMmiN
E~ty\ DON
'
T JUST stand there... jllllvLE! IfIAKE **J »
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-wordrhyming
~~~"~"~~~"
answers.Both wordsmust have thesame numbercf what is a short argument!
syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'llshell out $25 for all weuse «^i
CIGARETTES —and for hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em v-&^St^\ ilfk /~*i
mmm imumninMiumi, n with your name, address,college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, A§£T /9/?lrBox 67A, Mount Vernon,N.Y. S^J^L C*Jlw
LuckiesTaste Better W*
danielconstant. Brief Beef
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ...CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! .»■■« ■o-lc« cmcoll.
WHAT IS A CONCEITED tOXERI WHAT IS A TOUGH GUY'S WHAT IS A SODA FOUNTAIN! WHAT' IS FAKE FEROCITY!
Lwnmwn SmugPug josiph diamond. Yegg's Eggs muiliom. Calorie Gallery vkoiniamousihan. StageRage
U OF CHICAGO WAYNE UNIVCHSITT U. Of SOUTHKN CAI MICHIGAN
STATt
SA.T.C*. product or i/fw<J*rrWU&an Jafcivco-lUmuHwvu. America's leading manufacturer or cioarettei
gfl t*B Diamonds Never Before IndividuallyOwnedKM FRANK KIEFNER
J^2»g5b^) 512 Broadway N. FR. 4410
'llBWl^ftilljjB I*; Across from the A. & P.
Jj^kWjB^flMfllMHllM\ Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's Parish
■^7_3^E52»!oii5- "*U*^S*1>C» We buy direct from the cutters and are lo-""^■^■^^HjE^^^aEatri^ rated out of the high-rent district. Lower
aBBMMfe^3iU costs for us. lower costs for you.
Additional 20% Discount to S.U. Students
SCHOOL RINGS
Ruby Stone . . . SU Seal and LA Building Engraved
on Cold Mounting
Ladies, $25.50 " Men's, $34.00
(Federal and Slate Tax included)
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Basement of Science Building)
